
           
 

       2021 AKVMA Symposium Update 

         COVID-19 Measures 
 

 
 
August 29, 2021 
 
Dear AKVMA Members, 
 
We have had some individuals inquire about the Oct. 8th – 10th AKVMA symposium considering the rising 
COVID-19 cases in Alaska. The AKVMA is taking preventive measures to reduce the spread of 
communicable disease at our upcoming event, and we are collaborating with the Sheraton to ensure 
that precautions will be in place for this in-person event. 
 
The AKVMA Board of Directors and AKVMA Executive Director realize that things can change at a 
moment’s notice, therefore this notice applies to the situation today. We will be prepared to adapt and 
change according to CDC, State and local regulations. 
 
As it stands today, AKVMA is planning for an “in person” symposium. AKVMA will follow CDC guidelines 
and any additional State or local recommendations that are in place at the time of the conference.   
 

• Currently the CDC guidelines are for unvaccinated individuals to wear a mask and for vaccinated 
individuals to wear a mask if in an area of substantial or high transmission.  Alaska is primarily in 
the high transmission category currently. 

 

• Since Alaska is primarily in the high transmission category, masks will be required for 
admission to the conference and must be always worn in the conference area except when 
directly consuming food or beverages. Speakers will remove their masks when speaking.  
 

AKVMA will have masks available, as well as hand sanitizer for attendees to use. AKVMA is planning with 
the hotel to provide additional physical spacing at conference tables and dining tables. We also are 
arranging for meals to be either “grab and go” boxed meals or served by Sheraton staff vs. buffet lines.  
The Sheraton also has implemented additional daily cleaning measures during Covid-19.   
 
We ask that if anyone is experiencing symptoms of a contagious illness, to not attend the conference, 
even if this means a last-minute cancellation. This includes individuals: 

• who are coughing or have a fever despite not having been tested for COVID-19; 

• who are isolating according to CDC guidance while recovering from COVID-19: 
(at least 10 days have passed since symptom onset and at least 24 hours have passed since 
resolution of fever without the use of fever reducing medications, and other symptoms have 
improved); or 

• after testing positive for COVID-19 (i.e., 10 days have passed since the positive test).   
 

If you have registered and cannot attend for illness or COVID related reasons we will offer a full refund.  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/about-face-coverings.html
http://dhss.alaska.gov/dph/Epi/id/Pages/COVID-19/alertlevels.aspx
http://dhss.alaska.gov/dph/Epi/id/Pages/COVID-19/alertlevels.aspx


You can view the symposium agenda and register online www.akvma.org/symposium. Early bird 
registration rates close Sept. 15. Pre-registration will be closed October 3 this year so that hotel space 
accommodations can be appropriately planned and adapted for the number of attendees. If someone 
wishes to register after Oct. 3 AKVMA will try to accommodate attendance contingent upon space 
available in the conference rooms. 
 
If you have questions regarding our conference, please contact me or Pat Anderson at 907.205.4272 or 
email info@akvma.org. If any requirements change, we will also notify the membership and registered 
individuals of the changes and any protocol changes. 
 
Hope to see all of you at the Symposium! 
 

 
 
Dr. McKayla Dick 
AKVMA President 
T | 509.993.9123 
E | mdickval@gmail.com 
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